
Good Morning 
Year 7

Please take a seat at your 
desk. You need 
worksheet 7.



Learning Outcome: To create your own radio 
play!

Learning Goals!

To create atmosphere and tension in your radio play.

To begin developing your own radio play showing what happened 
in the Haunted Mansion using a range of Dramatic techniques 
including narration and soundscape..

To discuss radio plays.



In today’s lesson you are going to begin creating a radio play. 

Listen to the opening 10-15 minutes of the BBC’s radio play 
‘The Snowman Killing’ by clicking the link below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
gbbuQXSqRo&list=PL76MoB89vfkk0Mic2r2ntviYReKX8E6Fn
As you are listening see if you can answer the questions in 

your booklet on worksheet 7.

Radio Plays!

Challenge 1 Challenge 2 Challenge 3

Tell me what is 

happening in the 

story; who, what, 

when, why, where?

Explain how the actors 

use a range of vocal 

skills. What is the 

effect?

Evaluate what you think 

is effective about the 

radio play. How is 

tension created?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gbbuQXSqRo&list=PL76MoB89vfkk0Mic2r2ntviYReKX8E6Fn


Your Challenge!

You are going to create a 
script for your own radio play 

to tell the story of what 
happened to the characters 

who enter the Haunted 
Manson.

Can you tick off all of the 
success criteria?

Spend the next 5 minutes 
planning your piece on the 

worksheet 7.

Success Criteria:
✓A well planned radio play –

clear beginning, middle 
and end.

✓Use of stage directions to 
set the scene.

✓ Includes at least 3 different 
characters.

✓Use of narration.
✓Use of character dialogue. 



Your Challenge!

Success Criteria:
✓A well planned radio play –

clear beginning, middle 
and end.

✓Use of stage directions to 
set the scene.

✓ Includes at least 3 different 
characters.

✓Use of narration.
✓Use of character dialogue. 

You are now ready to start 
creating your radio play! It is 
important to write a script as 
you go - you can do this on 

worksheet 7.
Keep focus on the success 

criteria at all times.

Have a go at performing your 
radio play out loud!



Choose one of the sentences below to answer on worksheet 7.

One thing I must 
remember from today’s 

lesson is to…

Reflection!

Today I have been 
successful because I…

I still don’t understand… Today I have learnt that…


